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By ART CARFAGNI

As Christmas week _drew near,
bOth the political and military
·tuation in Europe took a turn
5I
against
the All'1es.

......

Dec. 22, 1944-No. 22

''Kiss and Tell''
Here Tonight
Good Seats Are Still Available
At Little Theatre Box Office

Guadalcanal
Veteran Will Be
Assembly Guest
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Chapel Calend~
Boys
on
Active
~~k~~~~~~3n:~~~~
The blanket of fog has lifted Duty Appreciate
HAPPY HOLIDAYS • • • •
from the college campus and
CHRISTMAS! So what? What does Christmas mean to now a slow drizzle of rain was
Magazines
the men in fox holes? To the men in bombers and fighters? beating down on the sodden

2

THAT'S LIFE

eartlt. The solemness of the
From India, from New Guinea,
night was broken by the gay,
from
New Caledonia and other
shouting voices · of college coeds as tpey marched along the places have come sincere thanks
dimly lighted streets singing to Dr. Stanford for his supervis"Jingle Bells." There in their ion of the magazine collection for
midst was Judy holding a slim boys overseas. These magazines
white candle to exemplify the are collected and taken to the
Tuesday 12:00
Stockton Ordnance Depot to be
holiday spirit.
Holy Night," by L
Solo:
"Oh,
The odd looking, almost child- packed in boxes with auto parts dia Runes.
i·
and
shipped
overseas.
Any
mag·
like, procession halted before the
Imagination
Marimba
solo:
ZZella
Swetzt,
azine
is
desirable
that
will
interbarracks and began to softly
We can't say much about how the fighting men must sing, "Silent Night." One by est the average young man. Life, Organ meditation with Violin
feel. We can only imagine. You have an imagination so one the lights in the sailors Time, and Saturday Evening obligato ! Phyllis Magnuson.
we won't write a dissertation on their feelings. Perhaps if rooms went off and from the Post heads the list, and the more Scripture reading and S!lecial
the issue the better. Dr. meditative reading.
you don' t have an imagination, you can talk to someone darkened windows silent, shad- recent
Organ: "Jesubambino" by AJ.
Stanford requests that everyone
owlike
forms
appeared.
Judy
who has. Maybe you will receive that long awaited letter,
brushed a clear shiny rain-drop look about his or her residence, Ian Bacon.
and he will express his feelings about Christmas, if it only from her forehead and gazed at collect all interesting magazines,
Flutist: Ruth Gwynn Pinker.
be in between the lines.
her candle, watching the melt· call him and make arrangements ton.
There will be on service this
Here at home we walk down our streets and next to the ing wax drip down the long tap- for them to reach the Depot.
Sunday.
er
and
settle
itself
in
ripples.
usual Christmas candle in the window hangs a star. No
APPRECIATION
There will be a memorail se .
... not tlol.e star that casts the usual bright light as a symbol Standing there, surrounded by To demonstrate the apprecia- ice held for Lt. Donald Jacks<1
her friends, she somehow felt
of holiness. But the one or more blue stars on a field of alone and wondered just how tion of some of the recipients of former Pacificite, in MoM
white trimmed in red-the service flag. A little further merry this Christmas would be? these books, parts of letters from Chapel on December 31st at 3:,
soldiers are quoted here: "Dear p.m.
down the street we notice a gold star. It is hard for us to
Sir:
I would like this opportunNOT
HOME
Christian Science Services
realize that we are celebrating another Christmas in the
ity to express our gratitude for
Christian Science service ~ ~
spirit of war.
the magazines you folks are send- will be held Tuesday, Decemf t~
ing
us. In answer to your ques- 26 during the regular chapel per.
Santa Claus Too
tion 'Are we receiving them?', we tod upstairs in the S.C. A. A!
are, and would like you to send those interested are invited !I
our thanks to all the organiza- attend.
tions for the good work they are
doing. We are down here in
Caledonia shipping out supplies
and every one of us wish we were
home. With the good help you
In order to give the Art
fellows are giving at home, it Students a chance to gain a
shouldit't be long 'til we do get little experience in putting in·
back to the good old U.S.A. Sin- to operation their talents and
cerely yours."
make some money on the

In jungles, in France, in England? For that matter what
does Christmas mean to any of the men or women who are
not in the shelter of their own homes and in the companionship of their own families? What does Christmas mean to
us who are at home ? Well, now Christmas is a time which
makes us all feel just a little bit more bitter and lonelier
than usual. It makes us all wish much more that we were
all home together again.

NOTICE

NEW GUINEA

side, the Lettering and Layout
class is now "open for business," it has been announced
by Miss Spalteholz. If you
have any work you would
like to have done by expert
hands, turn it in at least- til~
weeks before the date it is
needed.

A soldier from New Guinea
writes: "My dear Dr. Stanford:
This is to let you know I received a copy of Life in one of the
boxes assigned to my unit. I
was very pleasantly surprised to
find it there, and the fellows wel·
comed it with open arms. I hope
you will continue your good work
in the future, and that your work
will be over soon-we all hope to Thank you again, Sincerely."
be able to buy our magazines at
Dr. Stanford can be reached
our home town
newsstands. Weber Hall.

=-------------J

Well, as bitter as it may be, we can give one little smile
on Christmas. We can be thankful that our men are fighting for America. They can be grateful that we are here at
home. We can all be grateful that the country we are living, working, and fighting for will come out on top if we are
all willing to do our share.
We can dream . . . Perhaps we can take a short pause
on Christmas and dream that our loved ones are with us.
We can smile for a minute and say Merry Christmas. \Ve
can rehearse for that real Merry Christmas scene which we
will hav.; next year ... we all hope it won't be just a scene
of wishful dreaming.

A New Year
As W'e look at the calendar we see that it won't be long,
and we will begin to write 1945 on our letters. A New
Year will begin, and we will be able to continue our work
with brighter hopes for the coming holiday season. The
whistles we will hear this New Year's eve will be the signals
for the graveyard workers to begin their shift to keep the
production lines rolling. We will save our confetti and
celebrating for that New Year's eve when our men are home
from the fronts.
We know that they are old words . . . But they have
plenty of inside and deep meaning this holiday season. When
we send cards and greet you with a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year, we all know and understand the conditions. We hope that this holiday season may bring you- a
litNe happiness, no matter where you are. We hope that
next season there will be no tears behind that smile when
we '\Vish each other a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year . . .

t'tiJJ

e<revery trtday

;1

UNEXPECTEDLY!

I

.
1 Printed weekly by the Muldowney Printing Co., 130 N.
Peru Is the world's largest St. Campus Office in room 311 "Of the Administration
single producer of vanadium.
Phone 9-9121.
I

DJgD1i "JJJ.lJRRIUIUI JJr"l.ilft:
UUWlWOB• .&: _..
&~ ---"""'-change.
ClfiC Area. He also received the Air Violin solo-Helene HaabeslaDd ~W
October 24 • 1924• at the Post
0 ver T ee Kay way we h ear th a t
~ledal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos--Prof. Oliver. Ruth
of March 3, 1879. Accept- a dance is in the air for Saturday
time
as a waist gunner and flight Candless
provided for in Seotion 103, · · ht w 11 h
d t'
k"d
mg . e ' ave a goo
Jme I s,1 e'l l:'i!! ~r a board a Ll!*'rat.or. . . . . Flute-Wynne M.<JllL'"'"''-

unng-me C'Oilege year riY

A ~sociation . Entered as second-class matter
OHice, Stockton, California, under the .Act
ance for. mailing at special rate of poatage
,.., ..... ~ '-c- '? 7017 c:.: 'l:c~:zed October 24, 1924.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS?
The shouts of "Merry Christmas" brought Judy back to the
rain-drenched group of carolers.
The girls moved on, Judy linkBeatrice Berlander, Business
ed arms with her roomie and Nancy Kaiser, Editor
blew out her candle. Yes, she
Published every Friday during the College year by the
thought, Christmas day in StockStudent Association. Entered as second-class matter October
ton would indeed be unbearable.
1924, at the Post Office, Stockton, California, under the Act
March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
provided for in Section 103, October 3, 1917, authorized
24, 1924.
A new dance step was performed with limited success at
EDITORIAL BOARD
a recent SCA dance. The step Art Carfagni ..................................................................................
seemed to consist of swishing Iris Scribner................................. ................................................ .
around rapidly and sliding unex- Earlene Waters ........................................................................................pectedly to the floor, pulling Mary Flaa.................................................................................. .
ones partner (also unexpectedly) Olga Billones...............................................................................··
to Since
the floor.
this step received much Dave Matthews ........................................................................... .
attention, but no applause, it ~~g~ _starr ........................................................................................... .
1
was not repeated
1
eiss ...........................................................................
·
Marylin Busjaeger.................................................................. ~ --·· ··· · ·-·
-------Nancy Deming ..................................................................Assistant
"Kansas City to Los Angeles
for a Dollar" was advertised one
REPORTERS
day in the railroad price-war of
Armstrong, Arata, Blake, Bravo, Chapman, Choy, Coleman.
188 .
ford, Deming, Donohue, Fenton, Garben, Geyer, Gl'ant,
6
Hoffman, .ruanitas, Ladas, Lillico, McLemore, Minch
San Francisco Bay is th Orr, Pedigo, Perry, Pierce, Phillips, Plummer, Roset, ~n,,rbC)JV'"l
world's greatest naval base t:.l Simon, N. Sprague, T. Sprague, Stardenraus, Thyret, Tower,
day.
Wauchope, Welton.

tmt"'l"'CCDC 15tUct-.nt) our partners !or a
·

hope

I

.\OU

don't get lo~t on the hr"1•
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CADAVER HALL
By ART CARFAGNI

BY WAYNE PERRY

Ly.

When I walked into Lambda
·
:"l"U Phi t h e o ther evemng
my
:.,ind was at peace with the
".....
· d usua1.
'hOle world ( as my mm
;;, is when it's blank), and I was
. the warm comf 0 rt 0 f
eXpectmg
.
cozy fire and the fnendly
com-a
panionship of several of the felJaws-but did I find these
thiiJgs? (That's a big question,
but you can read on now).

It seemed quiet, too quiet for
a pre-Christmas week, it seemed
as though some one thing wasn't
there. The general opinion was
"i~s Christmas-so what!" For
this wasn't to be the usual
Christmas with the
family,
around the traditional tree, but
an abnormal one. For some, it
was to be the first Chr1·stmas
away from home, for others, it
was to be the th1'rd or fourth
like this. Something was lacking-the Christmas "spirit." In
· existed only as a memmany It
ory of other and more pleasant
Christmases celebrated in the
traditional manner-santa Claus
et al.
'
VOICES

By BOB PEDIGO

"Darling," he cried in tender
"I terms,
have never loved but thee."
"Then we must part," the maiden said,
"No amateurs for me."

By Scupper.
Jackie Cooper finally got mar- ;
ried to Hone Horne. A while
AJ.
back Jackie, a former movie star
and V-12'er, had a little "dame"
WILD MEN
trouble at Notre Dame and it
The first thing that happened
!hen voi?es broke the silence, was really a surprise to see how
was the attack on my poor self voices s~ngmg Christmas carols., his little woman stuck with him
by at least half a dozen wild Eve~thm~ changed-not a per- and his pocket book through I
men with strings of little color- s?n llstenmg could help but feel . thick and thin.
ed lights and a section of the differently; the spirit of ChristPonderosa Forest of the moun- mas was raising its welcome CHRISTMAS SPffiiT
tain regions. (The last men- head. As the girls sang on,
The girls from Freshman Hall
tioned item might be called a many paused to reflect. To some really started the Christmas Sea- skivies were J · 0 · R · D · A· N. neck?" Gal: "No." Gob: Give
Chris tm as t ree f or brevity).. th ose close to home, it was the son right with their caroling. "Where]·ago?"
me back my peanuts."
However, I managed to fight off J beginning of an attitude that Thanks for your songs.
Good luck to you, Jake PeterGirl-A creature who is fond
this onslaught beneath the heav-J would build to a climax this
son.
ily swirling whiteness of falling coming week-end; a smile of NO OFFENSE
Durham and Fischer win the
snow-some overly-anxious indi- fore-thought broke over their
Once upon a time, so the story pack of weeds for the best anlidual had spilled a box ·of faces. Yet to others, those who goes, the ferry service between swer to "what to do in Stockton
spangles a moment before.
would not celebrate at home, it heaven and hell broke down. St. on a Saturday night?" See them
raised memories of Christmases Peter telephoned Satan the news for details.
FLOOR
.
.
long past, dimmed only by ad- and said, "If you don't provide
Befo~e long I was m the .swmg vancing time; they did not smile, better service, I'll put my own
LMOST PERSONAL
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A
of puttmg up. the new Christmas I they only thought. The singing men in charge."
"Cats and Women Dept.": "A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
tree, and! might say that it was continued; Christians and non"You don't say," snickered the sailor from Building A writes,
an expenence I shall long re- Christians alike hummed along. Devil, "and where are you going "What shall I give my girl for
member. In the first place, the
Silent Night, Holy Night-This to get a Chief Boatswain's Christmas?" It would be easier
tree was about three feet too could only bring back memories Mate?"
to have an argument with her
tall, so J:?on Noble decided to cut of pleasanter times, for this fanow then kiss and make up
English and Western
a hole m the floor. Well, he vorite of Christmas carols seem- MORACLE
after Christmas but if you inEquipment
managed to cut the hole, but he ed a far cry from the noisy
The age of miracles is not sist on buying her something,
Phone 2-9074
was standing on the section he fear-ridden nights that are thi~ past. The Almighty, Siemering get her an empty wrist watch
cut out of the floor, and conse- world of today. Someday though, an? Watson got together last
quently he fell twelve feet into these words will again be sung Fnday morning .and conspired case and then you can give her
the <;ement basement, cracking in a peaceful world a world In to have the fog lifted from the the works at some future date.
his head severely on the floor which we can truiy "sleep in field behind Baxter Stadium just HA, HA
r~ou have very probably see~ heavenly peace." The singing as a group of adventurous long Gob:
"Peanuts?"
Gal:
COSMETICS
him wandering dazedly around continue<}. . . .
horn runners were taking a short "Thanks."
Gob: "Want
the campus.)
Corne All Ye Faithful-This cut.
SAVED
time-tested carol reminds one of
After this conspicuous visitaPERFUME
The most fun came after the home, of those waiting there _ tion of the Almighty I am going
tree was installed and Kolb Am- faithfully, hopefully. ~erhaps to return the towels I have stolLIPSTICK
b!er, and Johnsen were gi·n'gerly they may have to wa1t until en from hotels and start the
New Year with a clean slate.
PI acing the decorations with the
(Continued on page 7)
ROUGE
he!
Crime doesn't pay .
see
hoop of telephone lineman's
"demo." list for proof.
tl ts and straps. About this filled this Santa Claus part very
me the tree began to sway dan- well. (They're twisting my arm NAMES
~rously, and Billy Glaves yelled to make me say this, Jack- He had a blanket and a pillow
"SOMETHING FOR
·I·M-B-E-R" and went thunder- what can I do?)
and he was running across the
JEWELERS
out of the house-BUT, the
Well, anyway, the tree was fi. campus and stenciled on his
THE BOYS"
425 E. Main Street
tha was saved by none other nally erected, and we sneaked - - - - - - - - - - 1
n Santa
...
~m
. Claus himself. He away to our beds to dream of Boy U.S. War Bonds and Starn~
V.g e With his reindeer (A Ford sugarplums (courtesy of Schnicktre' 1934 model) and used his le's Confectioners, Inc.) and to
MARINES AND NAVY MEN!
treeme~dous weight to keep the wish everyone a VERY MERRY
FLOWERS FOB EVERY OCCASION AT THE
~ its place. Jack Lyons, CHRISTMAS.

I

Fair Ground
Riding Academy

Mary Dunhill

•

Fox California

•

Chas. Haas & Sons

•

:!

~

.. ..,,,,,,,....... ..

.,.,~ ~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.

,,

BOB'S STUDIO
PORTRAITS -

Rose
Pharmacy

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP

I

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-65150

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Caps and Gowns

Phone 2-9240

608 E. Main Street

AIOdesto
lOU-lOth St.

Fresno
1024--0 St.
Phone 21540

~'hone 4592

Shellubrication

•

Quality Jewelers

•
Phone 5-5510
Main and Sutter Sts.

Shell Product8
Tire and Battery

Service

•
Sibley E. Bush
Phone 8-0604
2802 Paclflc Ave.

ANYTHING IN DRUGS
AND COSMJITICS
2002 Pacific Avenue

REFRESHMENTS
on the
CAMPUS

THE CUB
HOUSE
Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

To the Students and Faculty of
The College of the Pacific and
Stockton Junior College:

The College Bookstore
Says:
\Ve're often out of moncv about this time of vear.
And sometimes out of goods to sell. but ncvci· out
of cheer,
:\ow Thanksgiving Day i · past and Christmas
draweth near,
:\olav we ·w ish vou each a ~lerrv Christmas. ·with a
· very Glad-. ~ew Year.
-

W. H. MORRIS, Manager.

1
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Greek Houses Pledge

Campus Living
Quarters Enjoy
Festive Times

I

'

IMu Phi Epsih;'
Presents Public
Recital Jan. 2

For the first time in se
years,
Mu Phi Epsilon, the v~tal
With the holidays now in fullj
orary woman's music soc· on.
swing, the campus houses cele·l
will present a recital by ~ety,
brate.
of its most outstanding mem~
Women's Hall was 'the first to
on Tuesday, January 2. It
mark the Christmas season with
be
held at eight-fifteen in :
their informal Christmas party
conservatory, and the PUblic 11
Monday evening. The group excordially invited to attend.
changed gifts, some of which
Those members which will be
will be donated to the Children's
Home. Miss Jeannie Nance was
presented will be Miss N~
the social chairman assisted by
Harbert, violinist, Miss Marcella
Misses Randy Walker and Win·
Thorp, soprano, and Miss Elean
or Bertuleit, pianist. Miss H<r.
nie Merriam.
bert is a student at Mills ColTuesday evening the members
lege at the present time and has
of the Co-op House celebrated
previously performed with the
with a formal dinner party and
Stockton Symphony Orchestra
the exchange of gifts. The eli·
and the Youth Orchestra of Sar
max of the evening was the
Francisco. She is the daughter
campus caroling by the group.
Miss Lois Downen was the gen- DELORES PERRY, President of AVA JUNE COLLIVER, Presi· JEANNE DAVIS, President . of of Mrs. Harbert, the newly elect
Alpha Theta Tau.
dent of Tau Kappa Kappa
Epsilon Lambda Sigma.
ed sponsor of Mu Phi Epsilo~
eral chairman for the event.
and this combination is one o!
Sophomore Hall members centhe few mother-daughter, two
tered their attention around
generation members, in the 01.
candy and nut filled stockings
A dinner and party on Friday ganization. Mrs. Harbert 11iC
by their hearth Tuesday night.
Climaxing
a
successful
rush
After wild greetings and exnight, and the traditional sun- be the accompanist for hrr
The group held an informal getpressions of welcome, Alpha season Tau Kappa sorority pre- rise pledging followed by a
daughter.
together and sang Christmas
sented
the
traditional
pledge
Thete entertained their new
pledge . breakfast on Saturday
Miss Bertuleit, a transfer frorn
carols.
pins
to
Kay
Buhl,
Rosemary
Gia·
rushees with an informal din·
morning,
highlighted
pledging
Oregon
State, is now a graduate
Maley,
vice
presinelli, Frances Mack, Marian
Miss Betty
ner last Friday evening.
Phillips, and Clara Ruiz in a last week-end at Epsilon Lamb· student at Pacific. Last ye11
dent, was in charge of the arFormal pledging followed at
she played with the conservator
midnight pajama pledge cere· da Sigma.
rangements.
11 o'clock under the supervision
mony
last
Friday
evening.
Girls who pledged Epsilon orchestra, and at the prese!'
Dean Belle Watson and the of President, Dolores Perry, vice
new pledges of the Alpha Theta president, June Wilde, and chapA 6 o'clock buffet supper fol· were, Harriett Arata of Berk· time is the director of the First
Tau Sorority were guests at an lin, Janet Mast. The ceremony lowed an afternoon of informal eley; Joyce Atwood of Oakland; Christian church choir.
Miss Thorp is a graduate oJ
informal dinner party Wednes- was held by candlelight.
entertainment. The earlier part Carolyn Bennetsen, Beverly BillPacific,
majoring in voice. She
ups, and Taye Bramwell of
day evening when the Alpha
Informal initiation then contin· of the evening was spent at the
is
well
known
around town as
Stockton; Helen Cummings of
Thete's entertained in their honued until the wee hours of the theatre. Coffee and doughnuts
or. The group held a mock
were served after the candlelight Napa; Betty Etzel of Roseville; singer and is Supervisor of EJ•
Christmas tree. Numerous gifts morning.
Carolyn Evans of Stockton; Bar· mentary School Music. Durin!
pledging ceremony at 12 p. m.
Those pledging Alpha Theta
will be presented to a local
bara
Gowing and Ruth Grinaker the summer of 1943, she studieA
Committees for this affair in·
voice in New York, and last yea•
Tau
were:
Betty
Lou
Cooper,
charity organization.
Commit·
eluded the following members: of Oakland; Arleen Jensen of
tee chairman for the evening Marilyn Meister, Marcia Grey, Lois Butterfield, general chair- Petaluma; Sharon Lewis of she studied in Los Angeles.
were Misses Joyce Horrall, Shirley Lamar, and Joan O'Con- man; entertainment, Ava June Stockton, Sally Logan of AlvaraJeanette Morrison and Peggy nor.
Colliver, Jackie Geyer, Kae Bell, do; Betty Maley and Kathryn
Fronefield, assisted by Betty
Shirley Dugas; food, Virginia Nesbit of Lodi, Donna Perrott
Holt, Marie Arbios, Dorothy
Huntley, Elaine Wiefel, Jurine of Turlock; Barbara Roth of
Hartman,
Frances
Brunton,
Jungelblut; clean-up, the new Alameda; Jackie Schwoerer of
¥arilyn Padula, Marilyn Dow,
Vallecito; Mary Spanos of Stock·
pledges.
and Marianne Aherne.
ton; Arlene Stoy of Napa; BerThe marriage of Miss Editl
nice Tempel of Lodi, and Helen Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Tau Kappa Kappa Sorority
Thatcher, Marilyn Thomas, and Edward R. Smith, to Ensign li
members acknowledged the holiAlumni and mothers were enJean Ann Wright of Stockton.
day season with an informal dindon Edwards Brooks, son of Mr.
ner party Wednesday evening. tertained Monday evening by
and Mrs. Walter Brooks, 111:
The members sang Christmas members of Tau Kappa Kappa
performed in Jacksonville, Fiorr
Sorority. Entertainment
was
carols and exchanged gifts.
da on December 6.
Last night the Epsilon Lamb· provided by Miss Shirley Dugas
The bride, who attended Sa~
In keeping with Christmas
da Sigma Sorority held their in· who gave a reading and Miss tradition, Pacific carollers have,
ramento schools and StocJctot
1
formal party exchanging person- Marion Phillips who played sel- for the past week, serenaded
Two annual Christmas events Junior College, left December
al gifts as well as making plans ections on the piano. The pro- each house with the familiar have taken place at Manor Hall to join her fiance in Jacksoli'
to donate Christmas presents to gram came to a close with carol strains of "Silent Night" and in the past week-a Christmas ville where he is now stationer.
charity. Miss Ruth Staples was singing in which the guests par- many of the other Christmas Dance and a Christmas party. The' wedding was performed in
the general chairman assisted by ticipated.
songs.
"Christmastime"
was
the the Methodist Church in Jack
As the guests entered the
Misses Jean Hall, Dorothy Cole·
theme used for the dance held sonville. For
the
ceremonY
Many
of
the
serenaders
exman, Marilyn Sheppard and Bet· house they saw a Christmas tree
last
Saturday
evening.
A
Christ·
Miss
Smith
wore
a
soft
whl;
pressed
the
feeling
of
having
·a
ty Kuechler.
decorated with red lights and
lump in their throats at the co- mas tree decorated with soft wool princess styled frock, tn
Next Wednesday, Freshman banked at its base with presents
operation of the V-12's singing blue lights ' blue balls ' and icic- med with ermine tails. Her_,~~~
0Ill'Hall will have its mid-holiday of all descriptions. Miniature
leS, next to a glowing fireplace cessories include black c .
along with the others.
celebration at an informal mock snow scenes adorned the room,
carried
out
the
theme.
shoes,
white
doeskin
gloves
art
Those who carolled are: PaciChristmas tree. The party ar- and the mantel was covered with
a small white crocheted ha
fic Coop, Saturday; Freshman
Patrons and patronesses of the
rangements are being made by pine and holly.
affair were Mr. and Mrs. Bur- Ensign and Mrs. Sandridge
the following: Misses Marcene
Miss Dorothy Ann Peterson Hall, Sunday; Tau Kappa Kapbank and Mr. and Mrs. Stock- best man and matron of
Williams, Gail Monro, Gerry was general chairman for the pa, Monday; Women's Hall,
ing. The committees were as
Before enlisting in the
Tuesday;
Manor
Hall,
Alpha
Williams, I~a Port.er, Wilma 1 occasion and assisting her were
follows: Margaret Metzler and Air Corps Ensign Brooks
Theta
Tau,
Lambda
Nu
Phi,
T~boy, SylVIa Austm, Marilyn the following committees: dechi Stockton
- . J. C. He
nth
Bishop and Joanne Cairns.
orations,
Jurine
Jungleblut, Wednesday; Sophomore Hall, Zelda Eckstrom , refreshm e n t s,. ed
Thursday.
Mattie
Jean
Gould,
Dotty
Light-!
s
commission
a. mo
chairman, Janice Potter, Jackie
ner Barbara Blanc and v· . 1 Pensacola,
Flonda.
'
'
Irgm a B
k
'll
.
a
Geyer; entertainment, Virginia
McGroth, decorations.
roo s wi
receive .
Huntlley, chairman, Betty Deleave in January at whiCh
clusin; food, Barbara Merriam,
Last Tuesd~y evening the girls the couple will travel around
chairman, Joan Welton· cleanheld a Chns~mas party. The United States on a
Lambda Nu P~i pledging was u~, Frances Mack, R~semary
exchange of gifts was the main honeymoon.
A dessert party was held
held Thursday mght, December Gianelli, Clara Ruiz, Mlarion
feature of the evening.
at the home of Mrs. Rogers
21, but as yet the names of the 1Phillips, Kay Buhl.
last Monday for Senior Or·
Flash ! ! ! The Iate~t ,
new pledges have not been dis-~
Pinkie: "Fido is a naughty dog, tion to the "happy fatniJy' iS
chesis. It was decided to
closed. The main event of the
Audine: (reading from an inhold try-outs on the first mamma. He ate my dolly's slip- the second floor of the gyill
rush seas?n was held last Thurs- surance pamphlet) "A large perTuesday in January at 8:00 per."
kitten. As yet the new
day evenmg at an open house centage of the accidents occur in o'clock in the S.C.A. All
Mamma: "Yes, darling,
he has no name but it is
when the good turnout of the kitchen."
girls interested may see Mrs. ought to be punished."
that Bill Tobiasson. willthe
rushees were entertained by the
Pinkie: "I did punish him; I first chance at naming JeeP
members of the fraternity.
Ken: "Yes, and what's worse, Rogers for further informawent straight to his kennel and because he prefers to 5
The rushing season officially we men have to eat them · and tion.
his bed.
drank his milk!"
closed on Monday, December 18. pretend we enjoy them."

l
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Alumni, Mothers
Feted at
Tee Kay Party

Florida Is Setting
For Edith Smith,
Eldon Brooks Vows

Pacific Carollers
Express Christmas
Spirit This Week

Manor Celebrates
Christmas Week

I

Lambda Nu Phi Holds
.
.
e
gtng
Ceremontes
Pl d

Orchesis Notes
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our partners for a change.
Entered as second-class matter October 24 ' 1924 ' at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that cific Area. He also received the Air Violin solo-Helene HaabesJand ~W
OiiJce, Stockton,
California, under the Act of March 3, 1879· Accept- a d ance 1s
· ln th e a1r
· f or sa t ur d ay ~fedal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos-Prof. Oliver. Rutb
..
time as a waist gunner and flight Candless
ance for mazlmg at special rate of poatage provided for m Section 103 · .
·
·
C)__._,~..c- ." J0!7, c: ·.':~·'zed October 24, 1924.
' mght. Well, have a good bme k1ds, e')gl!lt"f>r aboard a Li~rat()r. . . . .. Flu~Wynne
hope ,~-ou don 't get lo"t on the h~!l·~

A llsoc10tJon.
.

£'

r

•_

-1

-:~~~~~~Ul!J;:J~~~-;~P~A~C~IF~I~C~W~E~EKL~Y~,~F~R~I~D~A~Y~,~D=E~CE~·~~~~B~ER~~:-:·~19~4~4-------------------------------5
George Brandon Will Poly Sci. Class
Hold Organ Recital Ed
Wand a Glo Berry
Vegetarians Are
Ott December 31st
. its Newspaper
ReYeals Engagement L k
Th
With the publication of the
To Sgt. Paul Kennedy uc y-ey d
).n organ recital by George first edition of what is hoped will
N
d
N
S
srandon will be held at the First be a weekly series, members of
News of Wanda Glo Berry's
ee
Ot tu y
congregational C}?.urch on Dec. Pr?f. Leslie B. Tribolet's Political
engagement to Sargent Paul 0.
at three o'clock in the after31 . The program will consist
noOn
of music of the seventeenth,
eighteenth,
nineteenth
and
twentieth century composers,
with selections from Handel,
sach; Tschaikowski and others.
There will also be a corale composed by George Brandon.
,Mr. Brandon is at present
chairman of t h e Chapel Com'ttee and the organist for the
m1 '
second year at the Grace Metho· t church In the past he has
dis
·T
f
'd
held t he posi IOn · t presi
t th ent
T of
the S·C·A ., orgams
d th aCl e empie Israe
an
e H ay
h street
b
. t1•Church
Met hodIS
· · th
e as een
.
beard many t Imes m
e campus
chapel.
A history major he is a senior
of College of Pacific.

°

Zetagathean Girls
Pledge Seven New
Members to Club
The fall pledge meeting of
Zetagathean was held at the
home of Mrs. G. A. Werner, on
the evening of December 15. The
new pledges were received by
President Alice Yelland in a can·
die light ceremony, they were:
Joyce Bishop, Delorese Born,
Nancy Grant, Eleanor Haley,
~fargaret Meltzer, Ann Smith,
Almlna Wolf.
After
community
singing
games were played and refresh·
ments were served. At the business meeting, it was decided that
a combination · initiation and
Christmas party would be held at
the home of Miss Lorraine Knoles
on Thursday, December 24.

Epsilon Entertains
Mothers' Club at
Christmas Party
The Epsilon Lambda Sigma
Sorority entertained the Mothers' Club and parents of the
members at an informal Christmas party Monday evening.
Miss Margaret Yost was the
general chairman for the even~g, assisted by the following:
~es Jean Miller, preparations;
Rat Phillips, initiation, and Lucy
arding, program.
A musical program was pre~nted. Taking part were Misses
onna Perrott, violin solo; Mari1
~~ Burg~r, cello solo; Pat Barli t, readmg, and Eleanor WilS~~s, Dorothy Coleman and
ll'ley Butler, song.
Minie: "About how old would
You say I was?"
Stan·• "I s h ould say about half
IVha
~ou really are."

s;1ence class last week critically ~~~~~~~~~~~~
Kennedy was announced Monday
Did anyone on this campus
VIewed the results 0 f the1r
· firSt ID ESQUIRE. I!<C,, lt4$
night at the Christmas party know that we have four bona fide
attempt at news analysis and
given at Women's Hall, when she vegetarians within our midst?
publication in their recently in- iteprinted from the
passed
the
traditional
five Well, we have. They eat nothing
~ugurated weekly news sheet. January issue of Esquire
pound box of candy.
but carrots, almonds, corn, wal·
The Trend of the Times." Art
Jeanne Blossom sang "Thine nuts, rice, chestnuts, greens, and
Carfagni and Iris Scribner were
Alone" in honor of the bride-to- so on. When Interviewed, they
selected as Editor and Associate
be.
were enjoying a mf'al of corn.
Editor respectively. Both are acWanda, a .freshman at StockAs athletic, they're tops! They
tive members of the class.
ton Junior College, Is the daugh· could run circles around the best
FOR ALL CLASSES
f c
athletics the college could o.ffer.
ter 0
haplin and Mrs. George Tree climbing Is nothing to them.
According to Prof. Tribolet,
E. Berry of Monte Vista, Colorawho acts as faculty adviser to the
Before a capacity crowd, many do
Why, they can run up a tree as
·
"!nsily as you or I would run up
publication, copies of "The Trend people being turned away and
Sergeant Kennedy, who has stairs! Put the'll in front of an
of the Times" will be distr1'buted others sitting on the stairs or 1'n been serving with the Army Air audience, and they'll act as un·
weekly to all of his classes where 1chairs placed at the rear of the Force in England as a gunner in concernedly as seasoned sU!ge
they will be used by the students , auditorium, the Stockton Jr. Col- a B.17 f or the past three monthc::. veterans. And yet, they are very
as both reference mater1'al and lege chorus presented the twenty- is t h e son of Mrs. Mary E. Pease
.,. young in years.
as a criterion for classwork.
ninth annual producti'on of "The of T u1sa, Okla h oma.
Of these four, two have been
Messiah" written by George FredBoth Wanda and Paul are living on the campus for two
N
erick Handel.
graduates from Tulsa Central years and the otner two just arT~e performance, under the di- High School. Marriage plans, at rived about three months
ago.
(Continued 1rom page 1)
rection of J. Russell Bodley, was the present, are indefinite due They all come from the vicbity
held Sunday afternoon, Decem-, to the uncertainty of Sergeant of the Mother Lode country.
tige-and a corresponding drop ber 17, a three-thirty o'clock in Kennedy's orders.
They are enjoying our campus,
in ours for our stupid stand on the conservatory.
The chorus
and the climate agrees with them
the situation.
was accompanied by members of
very well.
STETINIUS' POLICY
the College of the Pacific orchesTWO GROUPS
Here in the US, the biggest tra, and the soloists for the event
These vegetarians can be classnews of the week was our an- were Mrs. Paul Bowers, soprano,
ed into two groups-the Rednouncement of a "hands o.ff" Mrs. Ruth Felt Kasper, alto, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Eller are in- heads and the Midgets. The ones
policy in Europe, which no doubt J. Henry Welton, tenor, and Mr. formally announcing the engage- we have on our campus are of
was a complete triumph for the Frank Thornton Smith, bass.
ment of their daughter, Betty El· the Midget group.
isolationists. Should we again FIRST
ler, to Richard Allen Harrington,
In case you haven't guessed
crawl back into our smug shell
This was the first presentation son of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Har- who these creatures are, they are
as we did after the last war, re- of "The Messiah" since the addi- rington of Merced.
the four chipmunks that belong
fusing to back a.ny of our allies, tion of th Navy V-12 program to
Betty is a sophomore student Ito Mr. and Mrs. F1rtcher. They
we would be inviting a World the College, and therefore, the at Stockton Junior College where are living in their small house
War IT!. Maybe Stetinius' stand actual time for rehearsals was she is majoring in business. She built off of the ground between
was a bluff, maybe it wasn't, cut considerable as compared to is a former resident of Merced the library and Anderson Hall.
but if it wasn't and we again re- the period from September to where she attended Merced Untire behind our two oceans, Ieav- December which was formerly ion High School, and was an acPat: "Could you recognize
ing Europe to take care of it- used to prepare for this event. tive member of Job's Daughters. faults in your children?"
self, we will be pulling the dumb- However, this lack of time did She is now living in Millbrae.
Dot: "Yes, I think I could,-if
est act since the Senate vetoed not hinder the brilliancy with
A member of the Order of De they had any." ·
the League of Nations. Time which the chorus sang. Several Molay, Mr. Harrington also atwill tell.
graduates and former students tended Merced High School.
THE ONLY GENUINE
came to participate in the work
Wedding plans are as yet inDesperate over trying to get on and helped to fill in due to the definite, but the couple will be ·
a San Francisco bound bus an war shortage of men, all of which married in March or April.
REG. U. :,, P AT, OFr J R 0. SON
helped to add to a well-balanced
unidentified man offered a packchorus.
quin County journeyed to Stockage of cigarettes to anyone who
would give up his seat to him.
ton to hear the performance.
COUNTY
No one accepted. He tried two
Also, a number of people from This made the work a county,
packages. At three, an elderly near-by communities in San Joa- rather than a local, presentation.
woman took him up on his offer.
The man got on the bus. The
woman accepted the cigarettes
and stepped to one side.
The driver returned, counted
his passengers, found there was
room for several mbre.
The
woman returned to her seat.
LIME
COAL
BRICK
WOOD
PLASTER
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL SAND
ROCK
STOVE OIL
GRAVEL
CEMENT

=

Chorus Presents 29th
Annual Messt"ah to
Capact"ty Crowd

I

ews Analysis

B
Ell SJC C d
etty er'
Oe '
ReYeals Engagement

WINDBREAKER

I

VOLLAND ICE &FUEL CO.
•

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

KING'S
•

The Quality
Jeweler

GRAND

ICE
CREAM

PACIFIC AVENUE

Telephone 6-6824

•

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ORSI'S

In spite of curtailments we will still be
able to offer suggestions for your desserts.

from

1910 Pacific Ave.

•

f

I

PASTRY & DELICATESSEN
Always Delicious
Always Ready
Orsi's Ready-Cooked Foods
Open Evenings and Snndaya

PHONE 7-7095
1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS SUPER-WARM

JACKET

$)3.95
Wind-proof, showerresistant gabardine, wool
fleece lined, smartly trimmed with quilted rayon.
As advertised in Life &
The Saturday Evening
Poat

BraYo & McKeegan
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cAGEY eAGER

Coast Guard Men
Out Score Tiger

·sea Lions Pull Ahead to Victory
In Fading Moments of Game
By TOM SPRAGUE

By KARL KROEBER
Maybe Minter Field was afraid
Sparkled by Paul Napolitano, ex-U.S.F . casaba star, the Alatnedi
to play the College of Pacific in
Coast Guard out-battled a fighting Pacific five 53-44 last Tuesdaj
a football game last Saturday,
night in one of the most thrilling games staged in the local ~"t
and then again, maybe they
this season.
weren't. Anyway, they could
not come last week, and so I
The play surged up and down
the court with the Sea Lion's
C
1
guess our Tigers could claim the
fast-breaking offense being algame by default, but I don't
think that Mr. Stagg would want
most matched by the Tigers·
Potnt~
alert ball-hawking. For threeto win a game like that."
fourths of the gam: neither_ ~gPacific's football season wasn't
gregation could gam a def1mte ,
very successful, to say the least.
advantage, and it wasn't until
The Tigers topped off a truly
Stan McWilliams is knockir·
the fading moments of the hecdismal season by losing to a
O'Kief's last year scoring ~~'.
tic struggle that the Coast
Junior College team by a 6-0
ord for a loop. "Mac" has sec:.
Guard quintet pulled ahead by a
count. Compared to the chamed 85 points in 5 games whil•
clear cut margin.
pions of champions that formed
O'Kief scored 50 points in ~
the COP team last year, the
same number of games.
JITTERBUG
Staggmen of 1944 looked like a
The story would have been
Last Friday night COP lost ll
team that was entered in the
far different if the Sea Lions to ~ when they ran into s,
grammar school league. But it
hadn't been led by jitter-bug Na- Marys Pre-Flight at Moraga.
will be a long time before sports
politano who casually scored 17 McWilliams, keeping pace 11:th
fans forget the 1943 College of
points the first half, and follow- his reputation "swished" a totll
Pacific football team, and many
ed up with nine more in the sec- of 13 points to be high poir.t
of the more rabid fans will re- 1 know he was All-American Mr. Stagg, but he doesn't savvy bas- i ond. So good was peppery Paul
man again.
member some good football ketball.
that he out-scored Pacific's suSaturday night the Pacifi
games that the 1944 version of
perlative Stan McWilliams by Tigers travel to Mar e Island t1
the Orange and Black Tigers put
eleven points.
meet the Shipbuilders' quintet o'
on.
The first ten minutes of play
that naval station.
left the spectators limp with exGOOD GAMES
A week ago We dnesday ti:'
Two of these games stand out
By DON BLAKE
Christmas time brings good citement and the Tigers in front
COP hoopsters r ambled ove:
in my mind above all the others.
cheer;
by a narrow 16. to 12 margin,
The best game the Tigers put
Volleyball is now well under Too bad it comes but once a but didn't go far to prove which Hammond General Hospital ~
to 29. The Tigers have won .
out this year, in my opinion, was way, and fellas, things are realyear.
team was really superior. The
when they dumped the star- ly getting tight. For a while it For with it also goes vacation,
final ten minutes of the first and lost 3 games so far this s~;,
studded St. Mary's Pre-Flight looked like the boys from Cada- But darn it all this year it's ra- half saw Napolitano really hit i son. "Red" Hardin and lt
team. Last year the prophets ver Hall would win in a walk,
tioned.
his stride as the Sea Lions surg-J Sincl~ir h~ve turned out k
said it couldn't be done, but Mr. but now, your guess is as good What. have we done to deserve ed past the Bengals to take a , practice this week and both !oo,
Stagg did it. Again this year, as mine. If A1 wins the volleysuch woe?
j very promising according ..
26 _22 half time lead.
we even a weaker team, the cri- ball championship, and it looks We had expected a week or so-, Coach Chris Kjeldsen.
tics said it couldn't be done, but like they will, they will be with- Instead we get exactly one day! SECOND HALF
Mr. Stagg did it again.
The in a few points of Barracks B.
The opening of the second
team never played better ball From there on in it will be a A d th t'
half saw the local boys taking
11
. h
n
a s not a • we really the offensl·ve, McWI"lli' ams and
than they did in that game, and k noc k d own an d d rag out f tg t
it surely should go down in foot- for the championship.
payReams leading the attack. With
ball history. The other game I
Several of the games have For the next Saturday we go to ten minutes left in the contest 1
By George Ladas
the Tigers were tra1·11ng by a
classes,
remember most vividly was with b een post poned b ecause of t h e
L . E.-Dugger, Ohio State
Coast Guard Pilots. Firstly I beautiful weather we have had But don't get too mad, lads and single point, and it looked as if
L. T .-Whitmire, Navy
suppose, because we saw in ac- in the past few days, but here's
lasses,
Kjeldsen's boys might upset
L. G.- Hachten, California
tion Emlen Tunnell, a powerful how we stand so far.
'Cause the very first day of the their favored opponents.
C-Tavener- Indiana
hunk of backfield. Tunnel ran
Won Lost
Pet.
brand new year
However, in the final stretch
R. G.- Chase, Navy
circles around the Pacific play- A1 .................. 3
0
1000 Brings another reason for us to it was the white-clad Sea Lions
ers, and when he couldn't do A2 .................. 1
1
500
cheer,
who had the finishing kick, and,
R. T.- Ferraro, u.S.C.
R. E .-Poole, Army
that, he
just ran
straight C .................... 1
1
500 For at that time we
despite the Tigers' desperate
through them. As fast as IB ...................... 1
2
333
brate
can cele- ball-hawking, the visitors had
L . H.-Davis, Army
greased lightening and as slip- Gym .............. 0
2
000
piled up a nine point edge when
R. H.-Young, Illinois
Basketball ill st t b t th From early morn till oh so late! the final gun exploded.
pery as a greased pig, it was
.
w
ar a ?u
e
F. B.-Horvath, Ohio State
Behind Napolitano's sparkling
well worth the admission price m_1ddle o_f Januar_y and Will offiBut still it seems we have to
f
o
Q . B.-Hardy- U.S.C.
just to watch him run once. c1a.11 ~ Win d up _111tram~al comper ormance 'Shea, Dropo, and
That game will be remembered petltwn. The wmner of the baspay
Conti played good, fast, and
too for the passes that wer~ ketball crown ~ill probably take For everything we get these steady, if not brilliant, ball for
thrown by Pacific. Realizing th~ whole intramural championdaysthe victors. For the black-clad
that they could get nowhere on sh1p.
On the following Saturday from locals McWilliams, as usual, was
the ground the Tigers took to
The town team, headed by
eight till twelve
the outstanding hoopster, but
Every
the air and stayed there. Over E':erett French, will be in on Into our books we'll dig and Reames, Swift, and substitute
Evening - 8:00-10:80
thir::~ passes were thrown by this basket~all deal, and I know
delve.
Wayne Hardin turned in bangSaturday and SundaY
Morning and Afternoon
Pacific that night, which I think from expenence that those guys Gosh, but fate is a ainst
up performances.
Admission for Students
should establish some kind of a a:e good. Th~y played a prac-~
us,
g
poor
In the preliminary, the Padand Service Men, · 50c
record for Baxter Bowl
t1ce game With the Barracks
fie "Blacks and the Stockton
Skates for Rent and Sale
·
Boys and whipped them 48-40. And th~r:'s not much use in Hight "Jayvees" fought out a
CAGERS LOSE
Their high point man, Charles
makm a fuss.
torrid 29-29 tie. Both teams
The St. Mary's Pre-Flight team Wong, couldn't be stopped.
So let's just smile and show our made up for what they lacked
is going to give our Tigers a
glee
in skill by playing rough, fast,
West Weber at IJnCOln
bad time in basketball again this
A teacher tells about a little And wish in our hearts- we crowd-pleasing ball.
season. The two teams clashed boy whose coat was so difficult were . "absentee!"
last week and the Fliers came to fasten that she went to his asGROCERIES
out on top. This same thing sistance. As she tugged at the
happened last year, and if the coat, she said:
POULTRY
Tigers could dump the Fliers
"Did your mother hook this
VEGETABLES
when they meet in a return coat for you?"
Anyone interested in con. FRUITS
game this season, it would truly
"No," was the very astonishing
verting their hobby of photobe a feather in Mr. Kjeldsen's reply, "she bought it."
MEATS
graphy into a paying enterbonnet. Pacific has the materJewelry for the Service
ial and they can win if things he keeps tossing them through prise, please leave name, and
phone
number
in
care
of
the
Man and Co-ed
go right.
for the remainder of the season
Naranjado at the Information
Stan McWilliams is well on his his name will go down in basketMain Street
American and Cbanne
Office IMMEDIATELY!
way to a new scoring record for ball annals at Pacific as a basthe COP basketball team, and if ketball great.

M

w·tt•tams Has
d

.

Score 85
p or Hoopsters

INTRAMURALS

It's Holiday Time!

I

I

ALL-AMERICAN
SELECTIONS

ICE
SKATING

Stockton
ICE RINK

NOTICE

Friedberger' s

•

•

GAIA-DELUCC~
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cific Area. He also rooeived the Air Violin solo-Helene Haabesla:b )lcl\ledal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos-Prof. Oliver, JW
time as a waist gunner and flight
Candless
~r,in~r a boa rd a Li_?er ator. . . . . Flute-Wynne H<>nrla"-'""'-
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Leyte ~'ounded Back in U.S.

Cadaver Hall
(Continued from page 3 )
next year, probably even the
year after that. One could only
look forward to that future day
that he could be singing this
song at home, "joyful and triumphant." The singing continued.

"'

~"'t'-!/

~-~:::~
/'U.tu»frK£

cookin ??"

Sixteen Students
(Continued from page

1)

silon Omicron, and Mardi Gra
Queen, 1943.
George Brandon-President of
SCA, Summer Semester 1944, outstanding in music department,
specializes in organ music.
Charles Cooke-member of Student Executive Committee, star
baSketball and football player.
Jeanne Davis--now president
of Epsilon Sorority, member of
Pan Hellenic Society, and Ass.
Editor of Naranjado; former
business manager of Weekly, secretary and vice president of Epsilon.
Don Edwards--outstanding on
basketball team, charge of Men's
Hall Annex, Student Executive
Committee, Honorably discharg·
ed from the Navy.
Eva Marie Genult - Student
Affairs
Committee,
Epsilon
Lambda Sigma, Pi Sigma Gamma, All-College Honor, Alpha
Gamma Sigma.
Barbara Goodwin Student
Executive Committee, member of
C. ~- T. A., vice president of PSA
Spring 1944, member of Pan-Hellenic Society, president of Alpha Theta Tau, Spring 1944.
Lucy Harding-Editor of Pacific Weekly, 1943-44, P.L.T. Player, Theta Alpha Phi, Senior Women's Honorary Society, Epsilon
La~bda Sigma, Alpha Epsilon
Omicron, Phi Sigma Gamma, AlPha Gamma Sigma, Nu Alpha
Kappa, Omega Phi Girl• 1943•
w
on Junior Scholarship.
Alta McClintock-Vice
Presi::~ of Tau Kappa Pappa, form! ouse manager, vice president
0
/ · W. S., chairman of Stand~ Committee, Radio Fraternity,
A Kappa Delta, A Kappella, S. C.
~· member of C. S. T. A., memr of Pan Hellenic Society.

ton Record, member of the Pan
Hellenic Council.
Donald Raynor - Member of
Student Executive Committee
represented PSA at U.S.C. confer:
ence, now at U.S.N.R. Pre-Midshipman's School, Asbury Park,
N. J.
Lelia Ruggeri-Vice President
of PSA, business manager of
Naranjado, president of Theta
Alpha Phi, member of A. E. o.,
Nu Alpha Kappa, Alpha Gamma
Sigma, office in Manor Hall for
three years.
James B. Turner-Outstanding
in football for two years, known
as "All C6ast Tackle," outstanding in basketball and swimming,
now at Paris Island, S. C.
Betty Jean Walker-Secretary
of SCA, president of Manor Hall
in 1944, represented C.O.P. at Y.
W. Conference in Ohio.
PURPOSE OF BOOK

The purpose of the book is first,
to serve an outstanding honor to
students who have accomplished
a goal in college and have displayed merit; and second, to establish a reference volume of authoritative information on the
great body of American College
students.

Jingle BeDs - This served by
remind one of his past childhood, of Santa Claus, all the
fancy. Christmas trappings, the
electric trains, the sneaking in
for a premature look at the presents, and even of the corner Salvation Army serenade.
But
now, however, jingling bells
means to us classes, or fall out
-and for some, it may mean a
coming air raid, but we know
that this is only temporary.
T
. oo, the "one-horse open sleigh"
IS now a common mode of transportation because of the gas
shortage, but even this with the
return of normalcy will just be
remembered as the words of the
song. The singing continued ..
White Christmas - To those
who were born and reared in
"white" Christmas area, this
song helped them to relieve
those past winters; the snowmen, the sledding, and all the
other pleasures associated with
th~ snow. Of all the songs, this
brought closer than any the
thoughts of a far distant home,
and past experiences. Again
there would be Christmasses
"just like the ones we used to
know" but just when and how
many would celebrate this type
of Christmas again only time
could tell. The singing faded .

a
!Jy United Pres.

Mobile Blood
Bank Returns
The San Joaquin Chapter of
the American Red Cross announces the Mobile Blood Bank
will return to Stockton and be

MERRY CHRISTMAS
As the voices grew softer, and
as the forms of the singers
blended into the night, both
women students and trainees
shouted a "Merry Christmas" to
each other, and once again silence descended on the campus-but it wasn't the same as before
-for the Christmas "spirit" had
been added, and we returned to
the barracks feeling "it will be
Christmas--a swell C~ristmas,"
a MERRY CHRISTMAS."

GREETINGS
from

<•""'"·''~'ll'~(.
'~~•IC.~T

''Here' a a bloke wot predicta the war will be over three weeka aro I"

Dentoni's
2026 Pacific Ave.

treBill Milhaupt--Student body
asurer for two terms out•
in football and basketn ' Captain of basketball squad
ow at Paris Island, S. C.
'

Plumbing With A Smile

1

~tand·
ban
Ing

otDholores Perry-Vice President
01 her freshman class, secretary
txe er _Sophomore class, Student

President
01 A.c~ve
ora
. . s., Committee,
Senior Women's
Honandry Society,
housemanager
'I' President of Alpha Theta
au, N
G
u Kappa Alpha, Alpha
amma s·
of the

Jl~lailiene~~~~o;:~z;;.ber
~blic:e.

Peterson-Chairman of
l'rtelllbe bon
Committee
now,
C:omm·r of Student Exec.utive
iado n lttee now, editor of Narantor ow, society and feature edi1944 on _Weekly, summer session
~~ Vtce president of Epsilon,
Us correspondent of Stock-

n operation at the Congregational Church on January 5th
from 2 to 6 p. m., and January
6th from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Cards will be distributed to donors who wish to give their blood
in honor, or in memory of some
particular person.

THOMAS
,KEEP HEAT IN."
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Let's Meet at
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FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Dial 2-0229

Grant at Weber Avenue

JEWELRY STORE
524 E. Main Street
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MILLER-HAYS CO.
Serving College of the Pacific

One Week Service
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Ballroom

3216 Pacific A v e . •
•. Dance in COOL Comfort •.• •.•
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The Greeks Call it
~~sycophantic,"

But!

The Greeks had a word for it,
so have we. In Greek, it's "sycophantic." We call it "applepolishing."
To break down the word "sycophantic," we have "syco" meaning fig, and "phant" meaning
bearer; in other words, a fig
bearer.
It seems that a long time ago
when kings were rich and happy, figs were scarce. The funny
part of it, this certain Greek king
had a passion for figs. Consequently, black markets flourished,
with those wishing to win favors
from his majesty patronizing
these illegal institutions. When
a favorite appeared in the king's
court, he was called a sycophantic, or fig bearer, because he probably brought figs to the king.
You can see that slang is a live
language, and, in time, becomes
classical if it is vivid. If adults
are disgusted with youth of today
and say that we are going to the
dogs because of our language,
just remind them that the slang
you and I and Freckles McGoosey
and his friends use today will be
classical language a couple of
hundred years from now.

TRADE WINDS
Bonds, bonds, bonds! With the
Sixth War Loan Drive under
way, this timely little thought
was picked up from "The Pony
Express," the Sacramento College paper:
I wish that I was a little bond
for $18.75
And elirning nearly three per cent
To keep myself alive
I wouldn't eat, I wouldn't drink,
But golly! How I'd thrive
By sitting still for ten short years
To draw down $25!

FORMER PAC1FICITES

I

The big news of the week is Kelly, Bernard Joseph IDggins,
about Howard A. Moody, com- Albert Garcia, Frank Paul Camanding officer of an Eighth brall, and Nick J. Barberotte.
Air Force Service Command sta- All are now undergoing advanction in England, who was recent- ed training prior to assignment
ly promoted from lieutenant col- to combat units or specialists'
onel to colonel. He commands school.
a repair and modification center
And speaking of marines-one
where the battle-damaged fight- of our former V-12 students who
ed planes of the Eighth Air is now at Parris Island appar-,
Force are fixed; later they take- ently thinks the weather is rathoff for more aerial combat. Yes, er chilly, judging from what he
DANCE
this Colonel was a C.O.P. grad- says he wears every day. When
Air he arises at 4:45 in the morning,
From Bakersfield Junior Col- uate. He entered
lege comes a patriotic theme for
he jumps into three pairs of
a dance to be held during the bond
socks, sweat pants, two sweat
drive. The admission will be a
shirts, dungaree pants, a dundollar war stamp per couple, and
rinCT<f!~-ft~¥liiiQJ~:;g ~'ii!J~t.ltl:~.::."
blOUSe, a towel wrapped
a "Miss yvar Stamp" and a "Mr.
his neck, a heavy overWar Bond" will be elected.
winter garrison cap pullFads
over his ears, gloves,
of heavy field shoes.
Fashion situation
he removes the ovyou complaining
heavy dew that has
the campus of
this is one time
not tell it to the
especially "The Little
wa~~:~l'1Ml\l," Ross Turano.
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ELIZABETH LAYTON

Mr. Hill Speaks
On Teaching to
CSTA Members

from March Field not

Erika Mann

CAMPUS CLEO
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..,wry cnaar aunng m
1ege y~ oy me racJDC ~T~ our partners for a cliange.
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
' Atsociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Office, Stockton, California, under the Act ol March 3, 1879. Accept- a dance is in the air for Saturday
ance for mailing at special rate of poatage provided for in Section 103, night. Well, have a good time kids,
o . . . + c- ., 19!7 c:..; •':(: -:zed October 24, 1924.
hope ,\OU don't get loi't on the h~:t~!
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cific Area. He also received the Air Violin solo-Helene Haabesla:h )lc·
lUedal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos-Prof. Oliver, Jtu
time as a waist gunner and flight
Candless
t"')gl!!f"f>r aboard a Li~l'at()l' . . . . . . Flute-Wynne

